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Racism Discussed
By Trudi Smolens

In two separate sessions last Friday, UNLV students, faculty, and
visitors explored the ominous, cold, and hard facts surrounding BLACK
survival in this society.

Sponsored by the Sociology
Depart nient, the discussions feat ur-
ed Dr. Johnetta Cole, Professor
of Anthropology at Washington
State University and BLACK Stu-
dent Union faculty advisor at
WSU, and Dr. Carol Hughes, Asst.
Professor of Social Welfare or
Helping Services (a term she says
white America created to cor-
respond to its pre-judging the
image of BLACK America as a
culture in need of white "know-
ledge") at San Francisco State
College.

Nearly 250, a very low percent-
age ofwhichwere University admin-
istrators or department chairman,
attended the evening gathering in
the Moyer Union's West Lounge
to listen and comment.

One* again, between 6 and 10 plain-
clothed members of the police mtab
Inhment ware in attendance at this
univanity function. The •miseries of
the "Ministry of Truth" ware not
invited to tha campus by any official
or student, and again recorded names
and comments.

Dr. Cole began her comments
by relating data from a study con-
ducted in Philadelphia, Pa. on
BLACK ghetto children. One of

the elements of the investigation
centered around a 25-word state-
ment by the children as a response
to the question: "If you had the
power to determine .the punish-
ment for Hitler what would it be?"

Thecomposition written by one
child was offered to the audience
for consideration. According to
Cole, the answer to the question
was a strikingly meaningful state-
ment. "If i could punish Hitler,"
said the child, "I would make him
BLACK and put him in this so-
ciety."

The entire tone of Dr. Cole's
remarks assumed a subtle nature
as she apparently sought contrast-
ing effects on BLACK and white
in the audience, It appeared that
she was intent on creating a white
awareness of guilt and a BLACK
unity for the emancipation of
BLACK identity.

To Cole, the case for BLACK

for
Franklin

inane arguments of time and
space

fill the two with their empty
essence

and still They continue.

blank facesof truth smile know-
ingly of lies and suggest to the

earth

vague promises of some kind
of low level awareness each
hoping to be Miss America or

Migter' ~~

as the case may be, yet none
daring to take off their clothes
and show the beauty of their
perfect bodies, not even for the

Crown.

and even in the end still fully
dressed (of course) they deny
the animal inside and descend
slowly into the sea.

Jude

CHRIST
RETURNS
HOME

At Keene

R-Y Editor Jim Christ is due
hack at UNLV today following
a five-day visit to the campus of
Keene State, Keene, New Hamp-
shire. He flew into New York City
last Kriday, then drove into New
Hampshire amid snowy weather.
The editor assumed the financial
obligations of the trip himself.

Christ was due to interview
students, faculty,, and administra-
tors on the New Hampshire cam-
pus in an effort to "better rfi|uaint
UNLV with the record of incoming
President Roman J. Zorn, who will
officially arrive here on March 1.

The R-Y chief was subjected to
some on-campus criticism earlier
this month when he printed a
mildly-critical story on Zorn's re-
lations with students and faculty
at Keene State College, specifically
developments surrounding a stu-
dent boycott thatresulted from the
dismissal of a history professor
there.

Some UNLV leaders have ex-
pressed anger over the fact that
there were no students on the
selection committee which chose
Zorn earlier this academic year (a
precedent had been set in 1965
when students were full members
of the selection committee for
former President Donald C. Moy-
er).

Christ, in a telephone conversa-
tion with the REBEL YELL Edit-
orialOfficeearly Monday morning,
said that he had been making con-
siderable progress. "I believe that
I have a fantastic story for UNLV,"
he said. He did not elaborate on
the statement.

Stay tuned!!

DORMITORY RULING IS CHALLENGED
By Mwy Manning

Somebody finallychallenged the
rule requiring all students under
21 years of age to live on campus
if not living with relatives and
Vice President Donald Baepler
promised to submit a case to the
Board of Regents.

Why go to the regents?
"Frankly, the rule exists be-

cause we have to fill the dormitory
to pay off building bonds and it's

*

written in the contract signed by
the regents," said Dr. Baepler.

Hereferred-to the deal made by
ex-president Dr. Donald C. Moyer
with the federal government. Gov-
ernment funds built Tonopah Hall,
but Dr. Moyer promised to fill it
withstudentsto pay off the bonds.

Eight students met Dr. Baepler
last week, requesting a change af-
ter 40 students living off campus
received lettersfrom the administra-
tion "to move into the dormitory
or be expelled."

Regents to Decide

- "You're still-using the paternal-
istic attitude that this university's
been opera ting under since it started
and it's time we changed," argued
Bruce Adams.

Miss Sharon Crandall, 20, com-
plained about "snooping" tactics
used .by Paul Schofield, assistant
dean in charge of Tonopah Hall,
to find out where she was living.

"ApparentTy lie caine to the
apartment manager and then t<
friends of friends who know me."
said Miss Crandall.

"He was just doing his job,"
said Dr. Baepler. then added, "but
I agree withyouroverall argument."

"What happens to students liv-
ingoff-campusnow?"asked Adams.

"Nothing now although we will
rsk them to move back into the
dorm, but it's their decision,"
said Baepler.

The vice president said nothing
would happen id "any of tfieTstu-

, dents living off campus now until
the "full house" rule is challenged
at the regents meeting scheduled

for March in Reno.
Miss Crandall said there was

sloppy enforcement of the rule
last semester and Or. Baepler a-
Rreed. He said 75 students under
21 live off campus now, but
only40 spaces were available in the
dormitory.

"I can't see any use for this
fiile anymore because with our
sjtfnQhg enrollment, well Rave
no trouble filling it up," said Dr.
Baepler.

(<M "Forutn" p 4)
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—An EditorialWhen Duty Calls
With all that has been written

about Tonopah Hall since it was
built, it almost seem* a shame that
one should even comment on that
building at the present time. How-
ever. the actions of the Associate
Dean of Students of the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas, as of late,
seem to warrant a great deal of
comment.

It seems that "Dean "Schofield
has been investigating students for
the last few weeks regarding their
places of residences. Even though
on the record he and his cohort,
the "Dean" of Women, would
have been safe, he felt that they
had to check out the location of
students because it was a rule of
the University system that all of
those students who are under 21
and do not live with members of
theirfamilies must live in Tonopah
Hall. In addition, of course, those
students who were not safe in the
record were also told that they
must move into the dormitory by
February 20.

However, there were at least*
eight students on this campus who
did not feel that this rule was a
good one. They felt that students
have theright to decide where they
want to live, and the University
does not have the right or the
authority to tell students how to
where they are to Jive.

The University decided, when

the dorm was built, that students
should bear the brunt of the
economic committment on the
building so that the northern pow-
erstructurewould consent to build
the dump. Of course, none of the
students were consulted as to what
they felt about the policy of keep-
ing the building to 94% occupancy
so that the bonds would be paid
on a yearly basis. However, the
great administrators, Ben Owen etc.
decided this would be the best
for students.

Now, though, that we have a
Dean of Students who serves stu-
dents, this issue is going to be
brought to the Board of Regents
on March 14th of the University
of Nevada for review and hope-
fully for change. No students will
be kicked off on February 20, but
no thanks to the Housing Director,
Schofield, The question must be
asked why "duty" calls before
justice in this matter. Why didn't
he bring this matter to the Dean
of Students when he was commit-
ted to the fact that he felt per-
sonally that this oolicv w»*a wrone
policy?TheDeanwouldhave listen-
ed; he listened to eight students,
none of whom were Associate
Deans.

This situation seems not to be
uncommon among University as-
ministrators. There is the place

Faculty Retirement
Bill Introduced

Assemblyman Frank Young, R-
Las Vegas, is introducing a meas-
ure which will allow the profes-
sional staff of the University of
Nevada to make a choice in their
retirement program.

Presently the program is with
the State of Nevada. Both the
participant and the State pay six
percent of the participant's gross
earnings. The program does not
allow the participant to keep his
status when he den"*- fron state
employment.

The m*jor point of considera-
tion is the fact that the present

program does not allow a pro-
fessional staff employee just hired
from some other area to retain
hisretirement credit For example:
A professor with 10 years service
in a California uatamnity ia hired
by the University ofNevada and he

must start his retirement all over
from the beginning.

Under the new proposal, he
may bring his 10 year service with
him to Nevada and continue to-
ward retirement without loss of
time. The cost to Nevada is noth-
ing, the state will still pay only six
percent and the participant six
percent. The difference is that the
retirementfund will be administer-
ed by a private organization.

For those who wish to remain
with the Nevada program as it is
now will be free to do so. All
newly employedpersonnel have
a choice to take either method.

The proposal has met with
favorable response from both the
Reno and Las Vegas faculties. The
staff feels this program would en-
couragerccruitement for the Nevada
institutions.

Letters to the Editor
February 20, 1^6l>

Dear Jim,
In the February 18 issue of the

K Y you quoted me as saying
"the University is up against a
brick wall now, and nobody's ef-
forts will do any good to change
it." This quote, in its brevity, con-
veys fairly well the feelings I hart)
for awhile. Many students have
asked me why I dropped out. I
would like to explain in more de-
tail some of my thoughts. I did
feel that further attempts to ach-
ieve at least equality,for UNLV
would most likely tail and were
not worth the effort. I felt that it
was with a growing audacity that
we referred to our chunk of Nev-
vada's desert as a "university." I
was tired of waiting for the Great
Pumpkin to rise.

I still possess a certain cynicism
about the outcome of future ef-
forts, but I do once again feel that
it is most certainly worth the ef-
fort and that there is hope. Per-
haps Mr. Bilbray will be able to
help.

But I am also bitter, because I
have seen far too many eloquent
cries of distress go unanswered.
If UNLV continues on its present
pitiable course. It will be necessary
to send j>ut rescue parties to sal-
vage the ruins of educational ships
scattered on the beach close to
our Lighthouse (of Education?).
I have tried to comprehend how
any person of integrity and in-
telligence could neglect such need.
It escapes me still. For over 60
years, UN R was the only university
in Nevada. There was then the
realization of the potential for
growth and excellence in higher
learning in Las Vegas. Most of the
administrators and legislators are
business people and understand
that more attention AND money
must be directed to any new
business. They have not applied
this principle to the University
system.

P<y>r UNLV. Being no. 2 in a
two school state meansbeing spindl-
ed and mutilated byt hopefully not

folded. I wonder ho wmanyßegents
others in positions of authority
realize the huge human investment
which exists in this campui. In re-
gard to our faculty, fortunately,
there are some excellent teachers
whoreally care about UNLV. They
survive the.hassle from year to
year.Mythanksand my congratulat
tions to them. But. unfortunately,
it seems thai the general quality
of instruction is lower now than
it has been is previous years.

I appreciate the irony of plac-

ing the quote directly above the
welcome to high school seniors.
This placement exemplifies the
tragic paradox which plagues the

University of Nevada at Las Vegas.
Many administratorsand legislators
seem to feel that UNLV must
build and maintain a large enroll-
ment to show that it "deserves"
more funding. This attitude places
an impossible burden on this cam-
pus. For example, one of the ways
used to determine the division of
the University budget is to consider
the number of full-time graduate
students at each campus. The
pitiful lack of even four-year de-
gree programs and the youth of
the southern campus combine to
put UNLV at an obvious and
painfull disadvantage. I am at a
loss to see and method to this
madness.

I have been a student all my
life. My decision to drop out of
the university community was the
most difficult one I have ever
made, and it will have quite far-

reaching effects. But I refuse to
sacrifice my "education" so that
I can get a degree. This past semes-
ter two of the classes I wanted
and needed were cancelled. I end-
ed up with a grand total of 8
credits. Eight credits a semester
won't quite do it.

I hope this letter is heavy on
many minds 1 intend to send co-
pies to the Regents. I do this not
in sarcasm byt with sincerity and
hope. UNLV is a mess, but i love
it; not for what it is, but for what
it still can become. I feel these
things so deeply. Please listen this
time.

Please.
Marie Christensen

WELCOME ZORN

Dear Mr. Zorn:
Wow! Anybody with a name

like that can't be all bad. And that
is it. We don't know you and you
don't know us, yet. So if you
won't prejudge, well try not to.

Welcome to the University.
Gary Palermo
PS.

We never met a Zorn we didn't
like (With apologies to Will Rogers)

GOLDSTEIN REPLIES

Dear Editor:
Your letter of February 4 was

excellent. Since much of the furor
you now face was caused by my
writing. I wish now to clarify some
of the misinterpretations connected
with my literature.

The popular opinion of any
person who speaks out on social
ills today is "radical". Whether his
cause is just or foolish, people
who do not take a stand point at
this odd creature and shake their
heads. Someone must hold those
pointed fingers, someone musl
stop shaking their head. Someone
must distinguish the difference be-
tween a "radical" and a "doer".

Think for a moment about my
previous editorial "Plastic Christ-
mas." Upon a glance, rather than
a reading, one gets the impression
that this is merely a cynical at-
tempt to cloud a religious holiday.
Theglancer doeftwo "dirty" words
and is offended; missing the major
point of the article.

Let us examine the points:
1)-The lights. Every yaer our city
spends a goodly sum of money
to put up lights that neither add
to or become part of Christmas.
If our city really had a heart, it
would donate that wasted money
to St. Jude's or something charita-
ble

As the other commentary-
(the wars, religion, etc.) a close
reading finds that instead of "at-
tacking religion" I am pointing
out the all too painful hypocracies
of our Christian society we praise
peace, yet we build for war, we
praise love yet live to hate ana
we claim to embrace Christ while
we practice every method to de-
file his ideas. Perhaps as 1 said
should Christ return he may run
scared.

If my language was strong, it
did not begin to touch my con-
victions. Strong language is a val-
uable tool in fighting hypocracy.
The intent has never been to spread
"dirt"butto spread thought where
there is none. I can only say that
I plan to continue seeking the
truth. To those who disagree with
me, I say this is your privilage,
but please, if you are to refute my
literature, please READ it rather
than glancing at it, then coming
after either the R-Y editor ot
myself.
Thankyou,
Sid Goldstein

NORTON GRATEFUL

Many thanks for your good ef-
forts in puttiiig out a Rebel Yell
that would make high school guests
feel welcome on campus during
UNLV Preview 1969.

I was pleased with the number
attending but *as most displeased
with the weather.
Dallas W. Norton
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English Department
Asseses Programs

The department of English at
the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas has established a complete
revision of its major and minor
programs, it was announced today.

Thecahnges liberalize all routes
to the bachelor of arts and master
of arts degrees with English ma-
jor, according to Dr. Robert Brain-
ard Pearsall, chairman of the Eng-
lish department.

This is an enormous change,"
Dr. Pearsall said, "We can now
open the program to many persons
hitherto prevented from taking it."

The modernization involves re-
vised course offerings, course re-
quirements, scheduling, and staff
ing. Dr. Pearsall explained that the
revision took over a year to plan.

The program stands to aid all
teacher candidates and will be of
great importance ti high school

teaciiersenteringtheir new careers.
All changes envisage a better har-
money with the requirements to
school systems in Nevada and
neighboring states.

Departmental studies project
an increase of nearly two hundred
percent in major enrollments in
English at UNLV. The number
of majors is expected to quadruple
in four years. Pearsall said language '

study and linguistic programs will
be developed along with literature.

"The pressure of circumstances
had rendered the old program dif-
ficult to complete," Paersall said.
"A kind of lock-stop system had
developed over the years. But now
we want ot serve lots more people,
and to serve them lots Better."

Compus Potpourri
RUSH ACTIVITIES

Creek Rush is under way. Par-
ties, dances and smokers will be.
sponsored regularty unttt March
2. All fraternity houses are open.

At 12 noon today, SPA will
host its second panel in a series of
student-faculty discussions. All stu-

contribute invited to attend and
"contribute their opinions.

<s The topic of the panel will be,
A. "Student as Nigger," (R-Y feature)
V-and the role of the student in the

educational structure.

UNLV GAINS GREEKS

A chapter of Kappa Alpha Pii,
national fraternity with over 250
chapters » being formed on the
University Of Nevada, Las Vegas
campus.

Robert Fisher, chief organizer
of the fraternity which boasts
a large local alumni chapter, pur-
ports the purpose of Alpha Kappa
Psi is toobtain and promote "Broth-
erhood, Achievement, and Know-
ledge, and WE mean it."

Thefntsfizst smokerand Dance
i scheduled for Wednesday, Feb-.
26, at 7 pjn. 1'

FRENCH CULTURE
.ADMIRES UNITE

A local chapter of an inter-

is now being founded at the U-
niversity of Nevada, Las Vegas,

The Alliance Francaise society,
which has organizations in all
French languagecountries, has more
than 100 chapters composed of
people who either speak French
or are interested in the French
culture.

Christian h. Dolin. a lecturer
in French at UNLV, and Jean

Jacques Rousseau, a UNLV as-
sistant professor of French, are
promoting the organization which
will present French films, lectures,
plays and shows.

interested persons should con-
tact Rousseau in the language
department at UNLV, 736-6111
Ext. 249.

LOST OR FOUND
One grey coat. Did you get

•mine at the Preference B«U last
November? I have yours.

For an exchange contact Mer
riiee or Barbara in Room 602,
Toaopah HaU. - -

--- '
—;

Reward and no questionsasked.
-v ' .-W

.

PEP COMMISSION CONTROVERSY
By Mary Manning

Student Body President Bill
Terry presented a case to ju-
dicial board members yesterday
to clarify, Pep Commission re-
sponsibility after a month of inter-
nal bickering.

Pep Commissioner Valerie Ter-
williger said authority within the
commission washazyand there was
littleornocommunication between
members."

Apparently three days before
the cheerleaders went on the Hous-
ton basketball road trip, Mrs. Will-
iam Scoble and Marcha Goodwin,
a cheerleader, opened a joint ac-
count at Bank of Las Vegas Univer-
sity branch.

The cheerleaders claim they need-
ed to open the account for travel
funds and couldn't find the Pep
Commissioner who signs all checks.

A raffle held on Jan. 31 and
privatedonationsswelled their trav-
el funds to $723.50 according to
bank records.

Mrs. Terwilliger called a meet-
ing last week to determine why
the bank account was open in the
first place, because CSUN Pep
Commission had an account used
by all members of the same bank.

Neither Mrs. Scoble nor Marsha

Goodwin attended the meeting.
Miss Connie Boich and Dr. John
Starr, representing Mr. Scoble and
the Athletic Department besides
himself, explained what had hap-
pened,

after teh raffle we had all this
money and we had to use sbme of it
for tickets (for the Houston game)
plus we couldn't find you to put
it in the regular account so we all
agreed to open this one," explain-
ed Miss Boich.

'That's just it," returned Mrs.
Terwilliger. "CSUN was completely
ignored, not one official dontacted,
and you're sponsored by CSUN."

Mrs. Terwilliger added the cheer-
leaders could have gone to Pres-
ident BillTerry or CSUN Treasurer
John Clark to authorize traveling
funds.

"You belong to CSUN, a body
and youuare not separate and 1
have to be open to the public aftd
I have no idea how much or where
the money is now," said Mrs.Ter-
Williger.

Dr. StaiT agreed to transfer the
money the next day. The Pep Com-
missioner recieved the check and
an expense account six days later.
There is now $7 in the account, af-
ter the road trip.

"Speaking in behalf of Mrs.
Scoble, I don't think shw would go

out and intentionally .start this ac-
count," said ur. -narr
er.Mrs. Terwilliger asked Dr. Starr
to explain the marching schedule
for the Rebelles, official team, and'
a new squad, the Beaudettes.

'The schedules were worked
out before December adn the
Rebellesgotmost of the dates they
asked for," said Dr. Starr.

But they weren't up for Home-
coming and it's been a tradition
to have them march for halftime,"
argeud Mrs. Terwilliger.

"However, they asked for the
games they wanted and tehy must
have known about it." said Dr.
Starr.

If responsibility isn't cleared
up soon the CSUN Senate could-
take action itself, currently stu-
dents pay $9 tot the Athletic
Department. The fee was passed
by student government sponsor-
ship and it can be revoked.

Thus the students would pay
only on a voluntary basis according
to Randy Frew, CSUN second
vice president.

Frew, Sid Goldstein and Mrs.
Terwilliger told Dr. Starr there
should be more student represent-
tation in the athletic department,
including a student committee to
handle halftime events.

McCovslin Redefines Role
Academic guidance—not disci- _

pline should be the primary role
of Dean of Students offices in
American universities, the chief
campus officer of the University
of Nevada. Las Vegas said last
week.

Dr. Donald 11. Baepler, speak-
ing at the Western Association of
Deans Conference here, noted that
students having difficulties with
their college careers need pro-
fessional advice and counseling
rather then punishment.

Some 75 students personnel deans
from 10 western states are attend-
ing the three-day conference at
the Stardust Hotel to discuss their
functions in higher education.

"The whole image of Dean of
Students offices must change,"
Baepler said. "The authoritarian
role must give way to one of co-
operation and service."

"Students want to be treated
as adults," he continued. "As
for discipline, we find they are
becoming capable of handling this
responsiblity thrbugh student ju-
dicial boards."

Student personnel people can
have a vast influence on the aca-
demic life of students by working
with them both in and out of
classroom, the educatorMid.

Baepler explained that on the
UNLV campus, the office of stu-
dent personnel services is cur-
rently being integrated more fully
into the academic processes of the
university.
«<»»«-, > t * » « •

Dean of Students, Jack Mc-
eil meetings with the deamof the
seven colleges to familiarize himself

with specific degree requirements

Also, the student personnel of-
ficeat UNLV will soon be lending
extra counseling and assistance to
students enrolled in the Qualify
ing Program.

This special program, Baepler
explained, is designed for selected
students who'do not mee. universi-
tyadmissionrequirements but who
are willing to undertake a rigid
course of study for one year
to demonstrate their ability to do

college work.
"These are the kinds of ser-

vices that are essential in the mod-
ern American University. Twenty
yearsago, the chief fifhetion to the
Dean of Students was to expell
students for going bad boys and

girls. I think that higher education
hag matured somewhat since that
time."
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destiny involves death "struggles
for physical and psychological sur-
vival" in a society where the dom-
inant race has nefariously de-human-
ized the BLACK people, setting
them apart as some sort of culture-
ally deficient mutation of the
human form.

Drawing on a variety of points
that mirror the dual struggle. Cole
showed most disdain for process
ofexpropriating the BLACK man's
identity through the imposition of
white omnipotence and white su-
premecy. 'The irony of the whole
thing is that the BLACK believe in
the white purity. 'The man' mess-
in' up my head so 1 start sayin' it."

"If the BLACK'S hair isn't
processed, ins mind is. This is the
scene the B~LACK people are re-
acting against. 'The man' almost
did us in psychologically, but it
ain't gonna happen any more."

TheBLACK militancy, for Cole,
is merely a reaction to the violent
nature of the white racism. She
referred to the white police, mal-
nutrition ofimpoverished BLACKS,
and the death rate among BLACK
babies.

In response to a question from
the audience on the "validity" of
BLACK militancy as a viable form
of action, Johnetta declared, "Is
it violent when a man lives with
rats? is it violent when a people
have been so brainwashed with an
inferiority complex that thfey hate
themselves? Is it violent when a 3
year old has no sense of worth as
a human being? BLACKS are un-
impressed with the American de-
finition of violence. Get rid of the
violent conditions that cause a
militant reaction."

Dr. Hughes, who limited her
comments to responding on state-
ments from the crowd, said that
the movement on the San Fran-
cisco State campus and others was
aimed at collective action.

A member of the American
Federation of Teachers at S.F.
State, Hughes found little pride
in the white race, and pointed to
the acquiesence of the white mass-es as 1 primary aouice of in
stitutionalized white racism.

Bruce Adams, a UNLV junior
in philosophy who spent 6 months
as a VISTA volunteer in the west

■

ern. U.S. said the problem was not
in the minds or hearts of BLACK
Americans. "Don't go to the
BLACKS and tell them what your
going to do for them to make
them 'better' ... go to the damn

suburbs of the whites. That's where
the separatism and hate is."

Dr. Cole found no dignity in
the practise of white guidance for
BLACK advancement • "It's a drag
havin'white folks tellin* you about
yourselves."

She felt it impossible that
BLACKS will passively accept white
standards of educational oppor-
tunity, and saw those standard's
as institutionalized norms of the
racist super-structure. "If we don't

start educating BLACKS in schools
and universities without first im-
posing white standards of academic
capabilities, we're gonna be here
a long time ... I don't want and
will not wait."

At one time, the typical Uncle
Tom plea was "please let us in."
Today the BLACK'S sychophancy
to W.A.S.P civilization is ceasing
Rather than asking to be "let in",
the BLACKS want to be separate
and equal, not separate and de-
pendent.

Dr. Cole described the white
teacherasonewhobrands BLACKS
dumb.
"In the traditional white manner,
schoolchildren are sized-up by the
way they dress, what they eat at
lunch, whether they bathe, and
we all know whom are 'better',
don't we? We (the BLACKS) are
made stupid."

Bruce Burger, a sociologist, call-
ed the so-called BLACK ignorance
"functional illiteracy" inculcated
in the essential root of the educa-
tional system via racism, therefore
laying the groundwork for white
notion of BLACK intellectual in-
feriority. * 1

_

Dr. Cole called the BLACK
studies (BLACK run) program a
key to change, a challenge to the
idea of BLACK intellectual in-
feriority, and a source of BLACK
pride, identity, and dignity. She
cited some developments at Wash-
ington State:

which is held in the University and
there are those policies which are
to be enforced by thos>e who oc-
cupy thosfe positions. Whether they
feel these policiesarejust or wheth-
er they know they are not, none-
theless. the same cry is heard by
concerned sutdents . . . it is my
duty. Your duty? What in the
hell is duty?

If duty means playing the
game, or just, as it is on this cam-
pus, almost throwing 40 students
out of the University because they
refuse to live in substandard con-
ditions.

Lysistrata
Tryouts
Announced

Tryouts for acting rolei in the
Greek comedy "Lysiitrata" will
be conducted Tuesday and Wed-
nesday (Feb. 25-26) at the U-
niversityof Nevada, Las Vegas.

The play, to be staged in April
at the Grant Hall Little Theatre,
is the spring production of
the UNLV drama department.

Dr Jerry L. Crawford, chair
man of the speech and drama ce-
partment and director of the play
said thetryouts have been schedul-
ed from 7 until 10 p.m. both days.

He said there are more than 20
featured parts avalialbe for men

and women. Although the policy
is to cast as heavily as possible
from amongthe students, members
of the community are welcome to
tryout and are frequently cast.

Keadingcopiesof the translation
beingused will be on reserve in the
university library prior to the try-
outs, Crawford added.

"Lysistrata",theclassic comedy
written by Aristophanes, deals with
an attempt by the women of
Greece to stop a war in their
country.

59 ESCAPE
Fifty-nine students at the Uni

versity of Nevada, Las Vegas havi
completed the requirements fo
graduation following the conclu
sion of flret-semester classes a
UNLV.

The students,approved for grad
uation at the last meeintg of thi
Board of Regents, will take par
in regular graduation ceremonie
in June when they will receivc
their formal diplomas.

las Vegas students who have
earned baccalaureate degrees are
listed below with their academic
majors:

Charles Ralph Adkisson, ac-
counting, Arlys N. Athey, elemen-
tary educatoni; C. hugene Baker,
accounting, "<»*•' M. Barabe, En*

lish, C raig Alvin Barber, physical
education: Thomas L. Brooker.
accounting .Lawrence JosephCoko
general business.

Charles S. Crawford, political
science; Iris Woodbury, Crosby,
elementary education; Doris A.
Cullen, elementary education; Bar-
bara Fileen Dallas, elementary ed
ucation;Linda Gail Bstrin, psycho-
logy; Andrew Anthony Farina,
accounting; Robert W. Fulwinde
a*n«fal business; Berna Jo Gayler,
elementary education.

Dixon Far! Goodwin, physical
education; Joel Henry Gunter, ac-
counting, Park Krieger Haws, gen-
eral business ;James Warren Helton,
mathematics Dixie Jameson, ele-
mentary education ;Gene La Fasto,
geography; Carl M. Loyman, Ac-
counting.

Robert Bruce Layne, econom-
ics; Lucille M. Lehman, element-
ary education; John G. Miner Jr.
accounting, Judith M. Pitchfonl,
elementary education; William F.
Ressler Jr., economics; Rosemary
Allen Rexroat, elementary educa-
tion ;Patricia Ann Sepich, element-
ary educatidn.

Jean T.K. Sharp, elementary
education; Ronald Leßoy Snyder,
psychology, James William Struth-
ere, psychology; Chaker Suidan,
accounting; Mary Jane Trent, Eng-
lish John W. Turner Jr., biology,
and Carol Day Uti, elementary
education.

Students from Las Vegas earn-
ings master's degrees and their maj
ore art: ■

Gordon Francis F. Bagot, busi-
ness administration, Chailes A.
Branda,educationaladministration.
Virginia Lee Dees, buaineA admin-
istration, Wilma R Buses Dun-
fee. school guidance; Lois Loret-
toGenoa,school guidance; Ramona
A. Gustin, educational administra-
tion;Fenton R. Kay, Zoology.

Mary Rather McDormanv busi-
ness adiminstration; laura Jam

K. Noland, alamantary education,
George Ann Rice, business admin-
istration ; Brude R. Smith business
administration; Paul T.Schwartz
business administration; Fradrtc
W. Watson, elementary educaiton.
and Helen Yosia, shcool guidance.

Recieving Associate degrees are
Eliutwth Dianna Dixon, a nursing
m«jor, and Justin David Kaiser, an
electronics technology Major, both
of Las Vegas.

Students from outside of the
Las Vegas and their degrees an
majors are:

Robert J Bischoff of North
Las Vegas, bachelor's degree in
elementary education; James Free-
man Leser of North Las Vaga»,
bachelor's degree in biology, Kita
T. Paul of Henderson, bachelor's
degree in French, C. Wrigth
of Pananc.master'sdegree in school
guidanca, and Linda Louiaa Wright
of Boulder City, bachelor's degree
in English.

...and leave
driving to us

(Editors Not*: t*w following dip-
ping appaarad in tha San Francisco
Chronida)

□ □
Amy Stags! was aboard a Fill

moraboa haading toward th# Marina
flwt niofrtiflj last waak (ha

drivar suddanlystoppad,aroaa, facad

tha psaaangari and announaad ston-
ily: "AH right,all you paopta smok-

ing pol ovtr by tha windows!"
Ftva pasaangara dutifully did o«ar

. l__
m ,. aL—laMaajljaaaM B^aaatAAma opvnw inwi winaows.

who don't obsarwa tha "Mo Smok-
ing" signs ara just awful.

SPECTRUM
THA T WHICH IS HAPPENING

Fri., Feb. 28. 3 p.m. Hateball. Grand Canyon College, Athletic Field
Fri., Feb. 28, 8 p.m. Basketball, Rebels at Long Beach State, KORK
Radio 7:56 p.m.
Sat., March I, noon. Baseball, Grand Canyon College, Athletic Field
Sun., March 2. 2 30 p.m. Basketball, U. of Albequerque. Convention
Center.

MUSIC

Sun., March. 2-2:30 p.m. UNLV Sunday Concert, SUB Ballroom

CINEMA X
»

Wed., Mar. 12. 8 p.m. "Hallelujah the Hills 'Janus, "Golden Fish
Audio, SS 103.

POLITICAL

TODAY, 12 noon, SPA Forum on "Student As Nigger,"SUß Lounge,
Ist Floor.
Tues., Mar. 4, 4 p.m. Black Student Union organization! caucas, SUB
Wed., March 12. noon, SPA meeting, SUB.
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Tonopah Hall-1968
OPINION

c
(Editor's note: Following is one student version of what happened

in Tonopah Hall last semester, Indeed, something happened. Though
the R-Y prints this article, the article does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the editors.)

By John Cavatta

Last semester Tonopah Hall experienced many problems of collegiate
life that have been heard of throughout the community in the past few
years. What were those problems, how did they arise, and to whom do
we assign the blame? Maybe a more important question is what are we
doing now?

The problemis multi-fbld and difficult to express in a few statements.
Dormitory life requires conformation to a set of guidelines to insure the
rights of the individual. When these rights are infringed upon, there
must be an effective way to deal with them. Tonopah Hall had no such
means.

The majority of the students acted responsibly under the situation,
but there were some who took advantage of it. The staff was aware for
the most part of the people who were at fault. They were not all from
the Hast, although they were a portion of the disruptive group. They
were not all black, nor were they all white. The burden lay with indivi-
duals from each group.

Disruption was noise from stereos and jam sessions that could be
heard throughout much of the building late at night. It was vandalism
of vmding machines and it was destruction of dormitory property. It
was not only the consumption, but the distribution of narcotics.

The dorm, for the first time, had a substantial number of black
students, Many were brought here by the athleitc department with
promise of scholarships and extra moneys. There were several claims of
unfair treatment by coaches and this problem was superimposed in the
dorm situation.

On September 5, 1968 280 students vied for space in the 260 bed
dorm. Staff members packed as many students into the dorm as they
had extra cots. Some suites built for four were houwnj six. These
students came from New York, Pennsylvania, Miwiwppi, California
and elsewhere. Thev were white, black, Italian, and Jewish. They came
to study in the academic community of UNLV.

The first weeks, as alwayi, were a period of adjustment. Ihe resident
hall staff was naw and for the most part inexperienced. A substantial
portion of the residents were freshman and new at dorm life. Even old
hands found the crowded situations difficult' to adjust to at times.

Upon joining the dorm each student received a 10-page set of guide-
lines that had been drawn up during the semester. They were styled
nilat were broken and the Resident Assistants found themselves with
disciplinary problems. Both Mrs. Louise Mclnt'osh, then resident man-
ager and the Office of itutfant Affairs philosophicklly supported a stu-
dent judicial board. The men and women «aparataiy elected a 7-student
committee which the Dean of Students had given full power to judge
actions and assess penalties.

As with the Resident Assistants, most of the men judicial Board
members entered inaxpariancad and wre given no guidelines simply
becauseTonopahHall never had a Men's Judicial Board.The women had
axparianca, but their problems were different. Numerous operational

difficulties added to the burden. Many times cases were suspended for
two to three weeks simply innw a suitable meeting could not be ar-
ranged.

The local media found it convenient to label the entire situation as
racial and after some disproportionate publicity even those close to hte
situation were convinced. The blacks had grievances and so did the white.
Much ofit was against administrative rulings and dormitory policy. Many
residents were frustrated in their attempt to express them.

Was the administration to blame? It was beset with more important
problems and when situations arose H was wither - mi*informad or unir
formed. When the problacn became serious the administrators took an
active interetf, but many students wondered where the concern was when
they weren't a threat to campus public raiatiom.

By semester exam time, 8 out ot 10 staff had resigned. Fortunatley,
many of the dispiptive elements were also in the process of leaving be-
cause of grade deficiencies and other reasons. This freed the dorm to
m«ve into an area that had long been neglected.

As inconcievabie as it may seem, the dorm had not sponsored one
social function in over a year. The CStJN has since appropraited $12)) ot
sponser a social calendar for the spring semester and also a two day
conference in communication now tentavitley scheduled for March 20
and 21. Movies, dances, and a lecture series are being planned through-
out U>e spring mmmmrn. -

— ...
— —

Tonopah Hail suffered its growing apins, they are not over, But no
longer will the residetn hall be void of aocial acti»it»a«. nor should we
have ot read from the front page articles relating a crucial situation. And,
hoMwiiy. the ■iiiiiiiiim■linn will no longer turn a deaf ear to the needs
of its students.

CHEM BLDG TO START
A $1,510,500 contract was a-

warded today to the J. A. Tlberti
Constructin Co. of Las Vegas for
construction of a new chemistry
building at the University of Ne-
vada, Las Vegas.

Dr. Kooert b. ismitn, dean of
College of Science and Mathema-
tics at UNLV, said groundbreak-
ing is scheduled for March 10.

The 47,000 - square - foot
building, which will represent the
first major addition of classrooms
and laboratory space to the campus
in five years, is expected to be
completed in March 1970.

Representatives from the State
Planning Board and the construc-
tion firm signed the contract In
the office of Jack miller and As-
sociates. local architectural firm.

Tiberti's base bid ofsl,2fre ,OOO,
coupled with an alternate bid of
$222,500 for furnishing, was

slightly less than the next lowest
bidder, the Skyline Construction
Co. of Salt Lake City, which had
a $1,281,300 base bid and a $232,-
339 bid for furnishings.

Gov. Paul Laxalt signed Into
law Wednesday a bill proving an
additional $150,000 so that the
furnishings could be included In the
overall contract.

If the $150,000 had not been
appropriated by the legislature,
the contract would have gone to
Kyline since it submitted the low-
est base bid.

Smith said the new chemistry
building will increase the per-
manent science space at the Uni-
versity by 150 per cent.

The structure will contain 11
major laboratories, five class-
rooms and seminar rooms, space
initially for about 25 faculty mem-
bers and a science library.

Students in the departments of
chemistry, mathematics and phy-
sics - astronomy will make use of
the two-story building;"*

A functional layout places the

faculty offices adjacent to the lab-
oratory areas so that student-
faculty contact Is maximised.
Smith said he and the architect
worked closely together to meet
a long list of speclflcatons.

The lower floor of the concrete
building will be constructed be-
low ground giving the split-
level structure a distinctive ap-
pearance. Laboratories will use
an unconventional new furni-
ture design and bold color
patterns.

The building received Its ori-
ginal appropriation from the state
legislature in 1967. The state Is
financing approximately $1,100,-
000 of the total cost and the U. S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare is contributing about
$500,000.

"The San Francisco office of
HEW was so impressed with the
planning of the building," Smith
commented, "that they sent a set
of the blueprints to Washington,
D. D. a model of how the Job should
se done."
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***REBELS TAKE 3rd, BONUS, BAD NEWS**
The University of Nevada, Las

Vegas' expected bid to the NCAA
small college regional basketball
payoffs came Thursday afternoon,
along with a bonus and some bad
news.

The bonus is that the Rebels
will host the Pacific Coast Col-'
lege Division Regional Tourna-
ment Friday and Saturday March
7-8 at the Convention Center.

THE BAD news Is that sharp-
shooting guard Tommy Watklns
will not be eligible for any post-
season play. The 6-2 junior with
a 19.7 scoring average does not
have enough credits from his two
years at Riverside, Calif., City
College.

Although It will be the Las
Vegas school's fourth appearance
In the NCAA small college re-
glonals In five years, It will be
the first time that the event has
been held here.

Coach Rolland Todd's Rebels
won the tournament last year in San ,

Diego, defeating the Cal Aggies
from Davis, 98-91, and The Uni-
versity of California (Irvine), 79-
74.

Nevada Southern University, as
it was known at the time, then
lost to Indiana State, 94-74, in
the first round of the national
College Division Tournament In
Evansvllle, Ind.

NONE OF the other three teams
in the Pacific Coast regional were
named Thursday, although It Is
figured San Francisco Stateand the
Cal Aggies of the Far Western
Conference, Westminster College
of Salt Lake City, Seattle Pacific,

, Puget Sound and Irvine are under
consideration.

Westminster Is also a National
Association of Intercoleglate Ath-
letics (NAIA) member and may go
to that tournament.

Meanwhile, UNLV lias three
games left on its regular sched-
ule, inclldng a Monday game in
Flagstaff against Northern Ari-
xona University and next Friday
at Long Beach State.

The Rebels wind up the regu-
lar campaign here against the Uni-
versity of Albuquerque, Sunday af-
ternoon, March 2.

UNLV, with an 18-5 record, is
ranked third among small colleges
by United Press International and
17th by the Associated Press.

INFORMATION ON ticket sales
will not be released until Feb. 28
at UNLV with tickets expected to
go on sale March 3.

However, season ticket holders
will be given first chance at their
own seats and all tickets will be

sold on a two-night basis. All tic-
kets will also be reserved, either
by Individual seat or section.

Todd will be taking his team to
Its third straight reglooal play.
The Rebels defeated the Cal Ag-
gies, 100-83, in the first round in
San Diego before losing to San Die-
go State, 8 -71, In 1967.

The Las Vegas school also, went
in the 1965 season under coach
Ed Gregory, lsoing to both Fre-
sno State (74-61) and San Fran-
cisco State (85-78) In Seattle,
Wash.

The ineligibility of Watklns, who
has a .545 shooting average from

the field, was not a complete sur-
pise although the fact had not
been pubicly mentioned.

EACH NCAA Member school
acts as its own "policeman" on
such matters and Todd has known
since the beginning of the season
that Watkins could not participate
in the playoffs.

The Rebels lost Cliff Find-
lay for the tournament last year

under the same ruling and both
Clyde Dawson and Vic Morton
for the 1967 reglonals.

In other College Division se-
lections Thursday the hCAA nam-
ed American International College
of Slrlngfleld, Mass., as the host
team for the New England Regional
and LeMoyne College of Syracuse,
N. Y., as the host for the East-
ern reglonals.

Wagner College of Staten Island,
N. Y., was also selected to pay
in the regional at Syracuse.

The Pacific Coast winner plays
the New England champion in the
first round of the finals in Evacs-
vllle.

THE NCAA also selected South-
west Missouri State of Spring-
field as the host for the Midwest
tourney and picked Oglethorpe of

Atlanta, Ga., to the South Atlantic
playoffs, but did not choose a site.

Earlier, the NCAA had named
Ashland of Ohio as host to the

Midwest Kegiooal and said Cheney
State of Pennsylvania would be
in the same tournament

MEET THE REBELS

(SPORTS ED NOTE: This the fourth in a series of articles Introducing
the 1968-69 UNLV basketball team.)

ED PLAWSKI
Weight: 180 Height; 6'l"Age: 26

A former freshman standout, the
Rebel guard has the distinction of
being not only the one who came
in farthest to play, but also the
only third year man on the team.

Born and raised in Hempstead,
New York, Plawski is in his third
season with the Rebels. Coach Todd
te very planned wift Us hustle
and determination over the years,
and is one of the team's most
used substitutes.

Plawski is a very activeperson,
both on and off the court, working,
attednlng school, playing basket-
ball, and was married last sum-
mer.

Always the hustling player, he
It a physical educationmajor here
at UNLV and plans to go en into
teaching after grnfaation.

Puting the finishing touches an
his already well-rounded lite, ts
his unique hobbies. He is ma avid
outdoorsman, spending ranch tim«
« n M » » II .Hi . ■■MaaiHunting, riS&lfif, Ana DOCue coil

indoors he te very adapt to
aleilinnfclß

DAVE WEBB
Height: 6'4" Weight: 220

Age: 22
One of three married players on

the squad, Webb is a fine player
and gives the Rebels much depth
in the front line whenever he's
in the game.

A product of Bakersfleld, Cali-
fornia, be spent two years on the
Bakersfleld Junior College quin-
tet.

In his second season. Cowboy,
as he Is known to friends, 1* a
very aggressive player with son* ;
excellent moves under the boards.

ta the ten games in which he
has played sparingly, the Califor-
nia has hauled down IS rebounds.

hi high school he was most
valuable player on his team tor
two years, Km County all-lea-
gue, and All-Baker sfleM.

A senior, Webb Is an avid go!
ten. Alter graduation, Webb, who
Is a Physical Education major,
plans to teach andcoach high school

Reno Stripped
of XX Title

By Conf
RENO (UPI) - The Far West-

ern Conference has stripped Uni-
versity of Nevada, Reno of its
1968 cross - country title and

awarded it to Chico State, UNR
officials confirmed Friday.

THEY SAID the exact reason
for the move was not disclosed
but It is believed a result of
Nevada's using at least one En-
glish runner the FWC considered
ineligible.

Nevada won all of its dual
meetings and then captured the
National NCAA College Division
team championship. Freshman
Maurice Benn of Nevada was the
individual winner in the National
meet.

Shortly after that, Nevada won
the Far Western title here.
Benn was sidelined by a sprained
ankle but Peter Duffy, also a
freshman from England, was the
individual winner.

UNR officials said Far West-
ern Conference rivals felt the
English runners were ineligible.
They said Duffy and Benn were
listed as Freshmen but under-
stood they had attended collges
in England. Nevada officials ex-
plained "colleges" in England
compare to high schools in this
country and that neither had at-
tended any university before com-
ing here.

R-Y SPORTS
Dominic Clark
Sports Editor

Cagers Meet
Long Beach

After a most successful road
game with Northern Arizona Uni-
versity, the UNLV tourney bound
Rebels (ace their toughest game
of the season tomorrow as they
travel to Long Beach, California,
for a rematch with Cal State, Long
Beach.

With a strong local contingent
accompanying the team, the Rebels
will meet the same team they de-
feated earlier this season, in over-
time, 91-86 here at the Conven-
tion Center.

The Sam Robinson led 49er'swill
be ready for the local team with
revenge in their minds. After the
game here inLV, LongBeach coach
Jerry Tarkanian said, "I thought
we played a near perfect second
half, but we still couldn't catch
them. What hurt us in the first
half was our game on theboards."

The Rebels grabbed 32 rebounds
compared to 19 for the Califor-
nians in the first half.

b> that mementous first clash,
an overflow crowd of 6,000 saw
Tommy Watkins hit oo 13 to 16
field goal attempts - most of them
from 25 feet or more - scoring
2? points, including threebig over-
time buckets.

Tennis Squad
Preparing for

Opener
The Rebel Tennis Team, coach-

ed by Doctor John Starr, Head of
the Department of Physical. Eda-
cation, is beginning to take shape
in preparation of the upcoming
season.

The team members are: Bob
Anderses, Mike Roe, Randy Soard
Ivan Raynor, Harry Burge, Dave
Cook, Ken Barnum, and Bruce
Barthem. At the moment, Dr. Starr
sses Mike Roe as his number
one singles man, with the rest of
the team undecied as yet.

Linksters Open
22 Meet Sked
The University of Nevada, Las

Vegas golf team opens its sea-
son Friday at the Paradise Coun-
try Club, Glendale College ofCali-
fornia providing the oppostioo.

Coach Michael Drakulich has
three lettermen returning from
last year's outstanding squadready
to meet this years 22 meet sche-
dule. Don Spear and Steve Turner
should be the two golfers leading
the team, in its attempt to better
test year's 19-4 mark.

The squad has been practicing
since the first of February at
the Dunes Country Club.
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Boseballers Open '69 Season,
Face Grand Canyon Friday
The University of Nevada, Las

Vegas baseball team opens its 1969
campaign tomorrow and Saturday
with a three game set with Grand
Canyon College.

With an abundance of returning
letterman, coach Bob Doering is
looking forward to another fine
season, and will be out to better
last years 23-14 total. The Rebels
also finished second in the South-
ern California Athletic Confer-
ence, posting a 6-6 mark.

Grand Canyon comes to LV with
a fine team, which defeated UNLV
10-2 last season. The Antelopes
were 35-12 last season and rank-
ed in the top ten of the college
division the entire season.

The Rebels have four pitchers
returning, who won a total of 21
games last Season. Ralph Garcia
7-4 and an ERA of 2.96, John
Lundquist 6-3 and 2.08, and Russ
Farrell 4-4 and 3.28 are the three
starters returning along with ace
reliever, Jeff Dick 4-0 and 2.66.

Game time for tomorrow's bat-
tle is 3:00 and Coach Doering an-
nounced a starting lineup for the
Rebels highlighted by six retur-
nees.

Sophomore Billy Anthonly (.258)
will start at catcher; Junior right-
hander Ralph Garcia (7-4) at pit-
cher; Junior lettermanHarry Karn
(.290) at first; Senior GeorgePer-

aia (.270) at second; Freshman
Chris Zockol at shortstop; and
transfer junior Jerry Beavers at
third, for the in field alignment.

In the outfield Doering will have
Sophomore Rich Gonzales (.295)
in left; JUNIOR ream captain Tra
vis Bonneville (.273) in center;
and Sophomore Fred Demick in
right.

Saturday's twin-bill, which
starts at 10:00, will feature the
same probable starting line-up
with Russell Farrell (4-4) and
John Lundquist (6-3) on the mound.

The first game Is scheduled to
be seven innings affair, with Jhe
second half a nine frame fracas.

REBEL CAPTAIN . . . Curtis Watson displays his accurst* jumpshot. Tha senior
guard hit for 19 against NAU.

Rebels Axe
NAU, 87-76

The University of Nevada
basketball squad proved the por-
gnosticators wrong by defeating the
Northern Arizona Lumberjacks in
Flagstaff. 87-76, Monday night.

Drakulich Named Tourney Mgr
Explains Student Reserved Seats

The National Collegiate Athletic
Association recently named UNLV
Athletic Dlrecor Mlcahel Draku-
lich as the NCAA's tournement
director for the Far West Regional
basketball tournement.

Drakulich Is reportedly "very
pleased to represent the NCAA
in this unique position since we
are not particularly thehome team,
but are the hosting institution."

TOe Rebel AD emphasized the
point that anything done to make
the tournament outstanding, must
give equal consideration to all
(our competing teams.

UNLV students must realize that
ticket purchasing and seating will
be on a first come, first serve
basis.

Tickets may be reserved by call-
ing or visiting Gene Perry, Frailer
Hall, 11-, 736-6111, eit. 360. Stu-
dents from the four participating
schools will be sold reserved seats
in sections A, C, and Don the main
floor of the convention Center.

Drakullch commented, "I might
mention that every seat is reserv-
ed, with an opportunity for all
College Students to obtain two-
night tickfc s at (5 rather than the
$7 dollars charged to the public."

Every seat In the house will be
reserved for the two-day tourney,
with ticket prices for the loges
$7 for both nights, and $5 for the
Balcony seats.

Tickets may be picked up start-
ing Monday, March 3, at the Con-
vention Center Ticket Office from
9:00 to 5:00.

Facilities Inadequate
The Physical Education Depart-

ment is one of the most energetic
and fast growing drpartments on
campus. It Is, however, experienc-
ing some growth pains.

Traditionally, physical educa-
tion has been considered an im-
portant part of general education.
In the words of Dr. John Starr,
Department Head of Physical Ed-
ucation, physical education "pro-
motes self realization through P.
E. activities, prepares one for liv-
sure times, and builds the the or-
gans and bodilv functions."

The UNLV Physical Education
program is endargered, however,
by inadequate facillities. There

are only two tennis courts. One
field Is used for baseball, foot-
ball, soccer, softball, and intra-
muarals. Inadequate men's and
women's dressing rooms serve
1400 when meant to seve much
less. Varsity sports often have to
use commerlcal faclllities toprac-
tice. And the list goes ori.

Dr. Starr and his Department
have proposed the following as the
minimum necessary to maintain a
high level of physical education;
a Physical Education teaching
Station Complex, Natatorium, 12
tennis courts, 12 handball courts,
and an 8-lane track with 220 yard
straightaway.
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• Intensified tutorial program for
the functionally deprived mi-
nority students

• English courses structured to
current society, not the past

• The use of BLACK faculty in
all departments to promote
BLACK identity

• Recruitment of minority stu-
dents

A BLACK CAUCAS has bm schedul-
ad for naxt Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Km
wwt Lounge of tha SUB. Joal Bakar.
a graduate student, said ha mm or-
ganizing tha taaaion to form a BLACK
Student Union (BSD) at Nevada. L.V.

A student asked what he could
do to make UNLV a better place.

The evening closed with an
answer coming from an older
lady in the audience. "Don't you
know the answer? We all know
what to do."

Dr. Baepler told Dm students
he would ask for a non-restricted
living rule as long as parents of
those students under 21 knew
where their children lived.

"Most students of any age who
live off campus are responsible
and many nowadays hold jobs,"

r said the vice president.

He mentioned the usual admini-
strative argument viewing campus
livingasan "enriching experience,"
Other state universities have sever-
al dormitoriesbut no age rules Dr.
Baepler said.

"You can only create a bad
situation for those who want to
live on campus by forcing a group
who dislikes dormitory life to stay
in the dormitory, and we don't
need anything like that here,"
said Dr. Baepler.

ditions, then duty is a farce. Not
only is your duty a farce, but so
isthis University and the Associate

Dean who sneaks around trying to
catch students doing what anv
other normal citizen has jh<- pfi»-
rogative to do.

Greenblatt Sees
Bright Future

A bright future is in store ior
the newly-created department of
social services at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas, according
to itschairman.Dr. Bernard Green-
biatt.

Social services earned lull status
as a department at the last meet-
ing of the Board of Regents.
I'reviously. it was known as the
helping (social) services program,
with Greenblatt as its coordinator.

The new department gives in-
struction both in the classroom
and through field experience in all
of (He social services, including
child welfare, family service pro-
grams,mental and physical health
services, vocational rehabilitaiton
and correctional programs.

"We feel that graduates of our
social services department will be
tremendous assets to the com-
munity, so naturally we're proud
of the expansion," Greenblatt com-
mented in an interview.

"Of course, when you com-
pare our department today with
what we expect it to be in five
years you realize that we're real
ly just getting started."

Greenblatt said the social ser-
vices department presently has a
lower-division enrollment of HI
students and an upper-division
count of 14 scholars thirty stu-
dents list social services as a major.

Projections indicate the figures
will climb to 150 lower-division
and 50 upper division students by
the fall of 1V72.

"And remember," Greenblatt
commented, "we began the pro-
gram less than two years ago with
a total of 32 students in all of
our courses.

Dr. Ralph Roske, dean of the
College of Social Sciences, said
that new programs and course
work would increase proportion-
ally with the growth of the de-
partment.

CAREER PLACEMENT
MARCH 4: Representatives from
McDonald'sC'orporation will be on
campus to interview graduating
seniors for Management Trainee
positions.
MARCH 7: Representatives from
Compton Union High School Dis-
trict, Compton, California will be
on campus to interview teachers
for positions in grades 7 through
12. Sign up for interview in Grant
242-C.
MARCH 11 Representatives from
louche, Ross, Bailey and Smart
Accounting Firm will be on cam-
pus to recruit accounting majors.
MARCH 12: Representatives from
Hunt-Wesson Foods will be on
campus to interview graduating
seniors for Sales-Marketing Train-
ees.
MARCH 13: Representatives from
R.J. ReynotdsTobacco Company
will be on campus to interview
graduating seniors for Field Sales
positions which will lead into
marketing and advertising.
MARCH 14: Representatives from
the U.S. Atomic Energy Ciwnissioi
will be on the campus to interview
students receiving BS or BA de-
grees in Accounting and Engin-
ering and students receiving MS
or MA degrees in Business Ad-
ministration,Finance, Engineering,
Economics and Personnel.
MARCH 14: Representatives from
Santa Cruz City Schools, Santa
Cruz. California will be on cam-
pus to interview teachers for po-
sitions in grades K through 8.
Sign up for the interview in Grant
-I A

MARCH 18: Representatives from
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company will be on campus to
interview graduating seniors in the
areasofßusiness, Mathi and Finance
for positions in Las Vegas, the
West Coast and New York.
MARCH IV: Representatives from
Mesa Public Schools, Mesa, Arizona
will be on campus to interview
teachers for positions in grades K
through I 2.
MARCH 20-21: Representatives
from the U.S. Army will be on
campustorecruit students for their
officerselectionprogram. They will
be located in front of the Campus
Student Union Building.
MARCH 26: Representatives from
Escondido Union School District.
Escondido, California will be on
campus to interview teachers for
positions in grades K through 8.
Sign up for interview in 242-C
Grant.
MARCH 26-27: Representatives
from the U.S. Marines will be on
campustorecruit students for their
officerselectionprogram. They will
be located in front of the Campus
Student Union Building.

Unless otherwise indicated, stu-
dents who are interested in an
interview with any of the re-
cruiters should contact the Office
fo Student Personnel Services to
arrange for an appointment prior
to the interview date.

INTERVIEW LOCATION: OFFICE OF
STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES
CONFERENCE ROOM.

Solons Review Drinking,
Vote for Nevada 'Youth'

By Cy Ry»n
( ARSON CITY (UPI) Assembly
Speaker Howard McKissick, R-
Reno, said Wednesday legislation
was being prepared to lower the
age for drinking beer to 18 in
Nevada.

Hesaid this is part of a program
to give youngsters more responsi-
bilities and privileges.

"In New York, 18-year-olds
are allowed to drink both beer
and liquor," said McKissick. "It's
the feeling of the sponser that we

don't want to go that far."
18 YEAR OLD VOTE

McKissick would not identify
the sponser of the bill, expected
to be introduced soon.

Another part of the program
would be to give 18-year-olds
the right to vote. Still another
would lower the majority age of
males to 18 instead of 21, making
them liable for suit to recover
on such things as defaulted <°n "

tracts.
Both of these already are before

the lower House. The voting meas-
ure providing for a 19-year-old
voting age.

McKissick said there are 24
votes for the 18-year-old vote,
three more than necessary for
passage in the assembly where it
was killed twice in previous ses-
sions.

REID FOR 19

Harry Reid, D-Las Vegas, a
sponser of the 1 9-year-old vote,

said he would continue to work
in committee to try to get his

resolution onto the floor, lie said
he would make no effort to block
the 18-year-old vote, which has had
the support of former Gov. Grant

Sawyer as well as present Gov.
Paul Laxalt.

Majority Leader Zelvin Low-
man, R-Las Vegas, planned to
introduce a measure to permit
juvenile traffic offenders to be

tried in justice court or municipal
court. At present they come under

juvenile authorities involving traf-
fic offenses

SCHOOL VISIT

Some lawmakers indicated they
may look into the high school
racial disturbances while in South-
ern Nevada for a one-day visit.

The Assembly ways and means
committee visited the University
of Nevada in Reno and the state
hospital in Sparks Tuesday to get
an idea of building needs. Melvin

Howard, R-Winnemucca, said he

paid particular attention to a big

parcel of land the university wants

to buy for expansion. Ite saiu
he also was interested in facilities
proposed to accomodate a health-
science program at the university.

Student
Involvement

S.P.A. (Students for Poli-m
tical Action) will tonight joiniS
members of the Las Vegas com-ffi
munity in a non-violent demon-S

gst ration calling for immediately

1action from the Clark County
School Board regarding the e-S§
liminationof segregationist pol-8?
licies in local schools.

Bruce Adams. President ofof
SPA, especially urged UNLV Sf
students, faculty, and adminis-gf
trators tp attend. The protests
begins promptly at 7:00 p.m.Sg
in fromt of the School District

j 'Administration Building. 2831 88
I jl ast Flamingo Road. :«

UNR, MILLER
WANT LAND

KI NO (UPI) Dr. N. Edd Miller,
president of the Reno Campus of
the University of Nevada, confirm-
edreports that the university would
like to buy enough land to double
its present land holdings in Reno.

Specifically, the university is
considering purchase' of the 450-
acre San Rafael Ranch north of
the present campus.

Miller said the university is
now using 70 percent of its pre-
sent land holdings, and that more
land will be needed in the coming
years for expansion. *
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